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What a Gou-Start!!!What a Gou-Start!!!

Startups focused on “commercializing” cow by-products like dung and urine in addition to dairy could get up to 60% of their

initial investment as govt funding.

The Kamdhenu AayogKamdhenu Aayog, set up by the Government in February with an initial corpus of Rs 500 crore, aims to be the growth

engine for these new businesses.

The setting up of Rashtriya Kamdhenu AayogRashtriya Kamdhenu Aayog will lead to conservation, protection and development of cattle population in the

country including development and conservation of indigenous breeds.

Read Govt. press release Rashtriya Kamdhenu Aayog
 

Interested in knowing more about this topic?

Yes!! I want more information!

Gou Alert - Indigenous Breeds On the Verge of Extinction!Gou Alert - Indigenous Breeds On the Verge of Extinction!
Save Now or Never!Save Now or Never!

https://www.facebook.com/wegopals/
https://twitter.com/wegopals
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZXZF610GaJ7j2j_gAtLX1w
https://pib.gov.in/newsite/PrintRelease.aspx?relid=188146
https://goukibaat.blogspot.com/2019/06/chemical-toothpaste-alternatives.html
http://pashusandesh.com/Rashtriya-Kamdhenu-Aayog
http://wegopals.com
https://www.facebook.com/wegopals/
https://twitter.com/wegopals
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCZXZF610GaJ7j2j_gAtLX1w


WWhile certain species of wild animals have hogged the attention of conservationists, India is losing its wealth of genetic

resources in domesticated animals. Native breeds are being lost due to misdirected crossbreeding with exotic stock,

indiscriminate crossing of native stocks, and slaughter of animals for export. Domestic animals, which are well-adapted to

adverse climatic conditions and disease, are gradually being replaced by crossbreeds whose productivity is declining.

At present, the major reason the native breeds of cattle are moving towards extinction in the country is their massive exports

abroad. “Our Indian cattle like Gyr and Ongole bulls are taken by countries like Brazil to develop beef through IVF and other

technologies. Seventy per cent of Ongole cattle is used to prepare beef,” noted Dr Ramachandra Reddy.Dr Ramachandra Reddy.

In the summary of a 2016 survey sent out to various State governments regarding the rearing policies followed for native

cattle breeds, the Animal Husbandry ministry noted, “In AP, OngoleOngole pure-breds and PunganurPunganur breed have almost vanished.

Even Haryana informs of a dwindling population of its SahiwalSahiwal cows”
 

 

A gleam of hope - In the times of distressA gleam of hope - In the times of distress



TTwo friends quit jobs to breed endangered Sahiwal cow.wo friends quit jobs to breed endangered Sahiwal cow.
 

Sandip Sonawane and Bhushan Pagar, youths from Nashik city of Maharashtra, quit their jobs to start indigenous breeding of
the endangered Sahiwal cows.
Sahiwal is a breed native to Punjab, Haryana  (India) and Punjab province of Pakistan. 
"Sahiwal is the best suitable breed for milking and can yield 20 ltrs of milk a day. Even our ancestors used to conserve the



breed. Our main focus is on improving the breed quality and milk  produce, as cross-breeding and low quality of fodder has
taken a toll on yielding capability of Sahiwal breed" says Bhushan.
 

The duo have launched their own branch "Go-Amrut" and are selling milk and associated products locally and online as well.
 
 

Gou-Gyaan - Know your CowGou-Gyaan - Know your Cow

BINJHARPURIBINJHARPURI

BBinjharpuri is a dual-purpose breed, indigenous to the Binjharpur area in the Jajpur district of Orissa. This breed is also known
as “Deshi”. These cattle are mainly found in the Binjharpur, Bari, Sujanpur and Dasarathpur area of Jajpur District. They are
also found in the adjoining Kendrapara and Bhadrak districts of Orissa where the region is mainly coastal plain and some saline
zones.
The Binjharpuri cattle are maintained for milk and manure, and also for draught purposes. These cattle are heat and drought
tolerant. They are excellent draught animals, and are very active in agricultural operations. Maximum number of small and also
landless farmers in Orissa maintain these cattle on account of their unique utility value. These cattle are housed in sheds made
of thatched roof with ‘kutcha’ oor. The walls of the shed are made of bamboo sticks, palm or coconut leaves, thus making the
sheds well ventilated.
As is the case with the other native Indian cattle breeds, the Binjharpuri population is also steadily dwindling. The Binjharpuri
Breed Promoters’ Society has been formed for the conservation of this breed. Measures to boost its milk production is also
underway. Lately, the State Government has started a project for conserving this native breed under the Odisha Bovine
Breeding Policy, 2015.
Characteristics:Characteristics:
This is a medium-sized, compact and strong breed with a good posture.
Cows are proportionate and graceful while the bulls are vigorous and majestic.
These cattle are found in white, grey, black and brown colours, with white markings on forehead, limbs and tail.
Eyelids, neck, muzzle and hooves are black in colour. Irrespective of colour of coat, the hump, neck and certain areas of face and
back, are black in males.
Calves with light brown or grey colour develop to white colour at adult age.
Head is upright and medium in size.
Face is narrow with straight forehead and tight skin.
Ears are short and horizontal.
Horns are medium in size, and curved upward and inward.
Muzzle, eyelids, tail switch, and hooves are black in colour .
Tail is long, almost touching the ground, tapering towards the tip, and has a voluminous switch.
The bulls have well-developed hump, penis, navel flap and dewlap.



The hump is large in males and small in females, and so also the dewlap.
The pin bones (posterior bones) are distinct and wide apart.
The udder is bowl-shaped and medium in size, with cylindrical shaped teat.
The milk vein is prominent but medium in appearance.
Height of the male averages at 124 cms., and that of the female at 107 cms.
Body length of the male averages at 126 cms., and of the female at 115 cms.
Body weight of the male averages at 255 kgs., and that of the female at 207 kgs.
Average chest girth of a male is 144 cms and that of the female is 136 cms.
The milk yield per lactation ranges from 915 kgs to -1350 kgs.
The milk fat ranges from 4.3% – 4.4%.
Average age at first calving is 3 to 3.5 years.
Calving interval of this breed is 1 to 1.25 years.
The study on “Survey, evaluation and characterization of the Binjharpuri breed, made by Orissa Livestock Resources
Development Society(OLRDS), strongly advocates for improvement of this breed through selective breeding for the bene t of
the farmers. This effort happens to be the rst of its kind in the country towards practical conservation and improvement of
newly registered native cattle germ-plasm.

GoPals in newsGoPals in news

I Love ,I Care ,I Serve -Native Cows ,HyderabadI Love ,I Care ,I Serve -Native Cows ,Hyderabad
July 21st 2019,SundayJuly 21st 2019,Sunday 

NNearly 60 participants attended the event. Participants from inauguration event turned into volunteers for second event and
actively took part in all the activities including cleaning the shala, bathing the cows and calves, preparing ghana jeevamrutha,
talk by Rajesh Anumala jj on natural farming. Kids spent half day time playing in Goshala premises. Everyone spent good time
with their families under the big trees and also experienced the coolness staying in a mud house which is built in the Goshala.
We had couple of participants with ill health who turned to be very active as soon as they entered the Goshala.







AAll volunteers were provided delicious breakfast and lunch.
To read full report, click the link below,

Detailed Report- I Love ,I Care ,I Serve -Native Cows , Hyderabad

I Love,I Care ,I Serve – Native Cows ,ChennaiI Love,I Care ,I Serve – Native Cows ,Chennai
July 21st 2019,SundayJuly 21st 2019,Sunday

AAround 30 people participated from in and around Chennai region.
Event started with cleaning the shala, bathing the cattle and preparation of cow dung based tooth powder and dish washing
powder.
Shri. Ganapathy JiShri. Ganapathy Ji ,native farmer, clearly explained how the names of the cows were kept according to the states / places of
their rearing/dwelling.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1tUdJvNBA0uNgYzOKaWSBVYGGaD5eblm2/view?usp=sharing


Eg: Kangeyam, it is actually the name of a place in Tamil Nadu and the name of the district is also Kangeyam .
He stressed on the following points,
• Importance of having desi cows especially bulls and bringing out the best quality of bulls to have high quality calves
• Knowing about the negative impact of White and Green Revolutions on India desi cows (bulls)
•  Importance of bulls in daily life of Farmers

Detailed Report- I Love ,I Care ,I Serve -Native Cows ,Chennai

I Love, I Care, I Serve – Native Cows, Bengaluru I Love, I Care, I Serve – Native Cows, Bengaluru 
August 4th 2019, SundayAugust 4th 2019, Sunday

https://drive.google.com/open?id=10Slyirp9mpMMBZ33KBas3YqLWWQIHgiyGn21T2K9K98


TTeam of around 250+ native cow lovers participated in the event.
It was encouraging to see children and adults enthusiastically participating in all of the event activities.



IIntroduction to native breed cows:ntroduction to native breed cows: After the breakfast, GoPals volunteers provided some important information to
participants about the native breed of cows by giving them the differentiation between a cow and a bull, differences between a
foreign and native breed and varieties of native breed cows.
Volunteers had an engaging experience with participants which allowed them to touch, feel and get the blessing o f native
cows.



GGoshala cleaning:oshala cleaning: Goshala cleaning is a agship exercise of the “I Love, I Care, I Serve” program and was met with great
enthusiasm by both children and adults.
It was done with surprising quickness and zeal by all volunteers and participants.
Team Gathering:Team Gathering: Special sessions were arranged as part of the event to teach Gou lovers how to make daily use products. This
is the personification of sustainable living slogan that GoPals endorses. The women especially loved the following sessions,
Smt. Preetha ManikandanSmt. Preetha Manikandan  from Adambakkam, Chennai demonstrated how to prepare tooth powder, dish wash powder with
cow dung ash and other natural materials.
Shri.RaghuShri.Raghu  from Maa Gou products gave demonstration on phenyl preparation using Goumutra.
Shri.UmeshShri.Umesh  from Srishti naturals, Anekal provided demo on how to prepare natural toffee/ chocolate using tamarind and other
natural materials like (jaggery, salt, jeera, pepper powder etc.)



OOur esteemed guests:ur esteemed guests:
The audience were spell bound by the wisdom and knowledge given by the following three guests on society structures, issues
related to cows and economics, protection/caring of Desi Cows and sustainable living .
Sri R VaidyanathanSri R Vaidyanathan, National Security Advisory Board Member and Ex Prof. IIM-B
o Our esteemed Chief Guest, Professor Vaidyanathan enlightened the audience by informing them about how India and Indian
societies work.
He was thoroughly impressed by both the event and the sessions given by rest of the speakers. He promised to raise these
concerns and suggestions to higher authorities for better policy making.
Team GoPals is indebted to him for giving his precious time.
 



Sri Ganesh KarthikSri Ganesh Karthik, IT Engineer turned sustainable living propagator, Member of River Basin Foundation -
Precious research based information was given by Shree Ganesh Karthik on sustainable living which linked all aspects of daily
living. His mantra is to go local and support local farming and non-farming communities to live a healthy life.

Sri Veera RaghavanSri Veera Raghavan, Founder of Pracharam.in and Cow physiotherapy expert at Srirangam -
Shree Veera Raghavan informed the audience about the problems that  occur in protection and caring of destitute Cows. He
has successfully cured over 120+ injured cows with minimal resources. He also engaged the kids by telling them various stories
related to Desi Cows and having fun filled activities.
 

A special speech was given by Shree GanapathiShree Ganapathi who is a farmer based in Valliyur, near Tirunelveli on cow/ bull-based farming
practices.
 

People impact:People impact: It was a memorable one for all who participated and indeed a great team building exercise with the unique
message of sustainable living which will de nitely make an impact in all those who took part in the “I Love, I Care, I Serve -
Native cows” event.



The event attracted attention from print and social media as well,





Detailed Report- I Love ,I Care ,I Serve -Native Cows,

Bengaluru

I Love I Care I Serve – Native Cows , Mysuru
August 4th 2019, Sunday

TThis event was conducted around the theme of emotional connectivity and servitude towards our Desi cows/Bulls i.e. I love, I
care, I serve native cows.
As part of starting session Amruta-ahaara preparation was served to the volunteers and the significance of it was explained.
As a part of this event, participants were introduced to self sustainable and traditional way of lifestyle/farming methods
which are eco-friendly and desi cow centered.

https://drive.google.com/open?id=1D9Olq6JKukp7Iilhe25heGQcmNkAcZ25


 

 Introduction to Desi cow breeds and Goushala tour

Visit to one acre 100 crops model

Water harvesting systems and Traditional oil Ghaani run by bulls



Interactive and informative session

Detailed Report- I Love ,I Care ,I Serve -Native Cows,

Mysuru

Tree Plantation Drive, Bategare, Sedam, KarnatakaTree Plantation Drive, Bategare, Sedam, Karnataka
August 10th 2019,SaturdayAugust 10th 2019,Saturday

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1KLPvGUWPPPazDKdu328GuVljcoS-MU9m/view?usp=sharing


AAround 200+ saplings were planted in association with farmers & school kids of bategare village in sedam taluk,Gulbarga
district





More Photos...

GoPals Dell-EMC volunteers Involved in cleaning of broken wall due to heavy rain at Sri Raghavendra
Gou Ashrama, Malur

August 22nd, 2019, Thursday

"Goumaya Ganesha" Workshop, Giridhari Goushala, Karachakanahalli, HBR layout"Goumaya Ganesha" Workshop, Giridhari Goushala, Karachakanahalli, HBR layout

August 24August 24thth 2019, Saturday 2019, Saturday

https://photos.app.goo.gl/nQ7dUvgZxNGcZf1WA


AAround 100 people participated in preparation of Ganesha murthi using Cow dung

Viruksham ,Tree Plantation at Govindan goshala, ChennaiViruksham ,Tree Plantation at Govindan goshala, Chennai
September 1st 2019, SundaySeptember 1st 2019, Sunday

NNearly 40 people participated in our Vriksha Janani tree plantation event in Chennai.
Some glimpses of the event.



To keep yourself updated with  Voice of  Desi Cows- Subscribe to our newsletter

http://wegopals.com/
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